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1. Introduction

The objectives of the Kl/K2 projects have already been fully explained in previous reports.
This report analyses the following areas.

 The influence, if any, of different types of dyeing machine upon dimensional properties of
a range of single jersey fabrics. (Kl/K2 fabrics).

 The influence, if any, of different types of dyeing machine on the colour yield of a range
of single jersey fabrics when dyed in the same concentration of dye liquor. (Kl/K2
fabrics).

 The colour yield of identical sets of fabric qualities dyed in different jet dyeing machines
in the tubular state and subsequently tubular or open-width finished. (Kl fabrics).

 Comparison of a tubular and open-width mercerised set of single jersey fabrics for

1. Colour yield

2. Variation in colour yield across the fabric width (K2 fabrics)

 Quantification of the possible dye savings resulting from piece mercerisation for Procion
Blue H-EG.

 Correlation of colour yield from laboratory dyeings reported in Research Record 141, and
bulk dyeing from Kl/K2.

 Quantification of the economic advantages of piece mercerisation using data obtained
during the IIC/TPI exercise and the IIC computer economic model.

2. Influence Of The Dyeing Machine On Dimensional Properties

Details of fabric production for the Kl/K2 trials have been given in Research Record No. 114.

To investigate the above objective a limited number of fabric qualities had to be selected.
The central yarn counts in both 24 and 28 gauge qualities were chosen for the basis of the K2
project. With singles and equivalent two-fold yarns, each at five stitch lengths, giving a total
of twenty construction variants. This was considered to be a minimum number to carry out a
useful exercise.

Earlier work (Project CP78) on interlock and rib fabrics suggested that yarn count/stitch
length interaction may be influenced by the dyeing process used, particularly if winch and jet
machines are compared. There could also be an effect on structure between types of jet
machine now in use.

To examine if the dyeing process has an influence on the fully relaxed structure of single
jersey fabrics, four dyeing machines available at Meridian were utilised, namely:

Thies R-Jet 95 R95

Scholl Subtilo SS

Thies RotoStream RS

Winch WD

The operations of dyeing and finishing in the tubular form have been fully reported in
Research Record No. 122. In order to detect the influence of each individual dyeing machine
the subsequent finishing route had to be standardised and is briefly described below.
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Dyeing Process: (R-95, SS, RS, or WD)

Calator Airtex: (De-twist, Hydroextract, Plait)

Pegg Dry

Heliot calender to width

Following processing the fabrics were sampled and submitted to the IIC testing department
where structural measurements were taken before and after the IIC relaxation procedure.

A comparison has also been made between the four dyeing machines mentioned, where a
standard finishing route has been employed, and the remaining unmercerised K2 dye lots
where the finishing routes differ. Also included are the identical fabrics from the Kl open-
width exercise.

Brazzoli Tosi, Italy

RotoStream Engel, Germany

RotoStream OW Strines, England

2.1. Effect of Dyeing Process on Residual Length and Width Shrinkage (Tables 1 - 2)

During the K2 processing at Meridian, no problems were encountered in reaching target
widths at each finishing stage. Studying Tables 1 and 2 it would appear that the winch dyed
route gives a slightly more stable fabric compared to the jet machines but not significantly so.
The Brazzoli overflow route finished at Tosi also produced similar results compared to the jet
machines.

What is clear is that it is much more difficult to stabilise single jersey fabrics by an open-
width route even though target widths are attained on the stenter frame and overfeed is used.

2.2. Effect of Dyeing Process on Weight AW (Table 3)

No significant difference can be observed between the dye lots finished by an identical
tubular finishing route nor by alternative tubular or open-width finishing routes.

2.3. Effect of Dyeing Process on Courses and Wales AW (Tables 4-5)

Again, from the dyeing machines or finishing methods examined, no significant difference
can be observed.

2.4. Effect of Dyeing Process on Fabric Width AW (Table 6)

No influence on fully relaxed width by a particular dyeing machine or finishing route.

2.5. Effect of Dyeing Process on Burst Strength AW (Table 7)

The lots dyed in the RotoStream machines at three venues have the lowest mean burst
strengths, but these are not significantly lower than the remaining lots. Therefore, no major
difference can be observed between jet and winch machines on the influence of the
mechanical action of each machine on burst strength.
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3. Effect Of Dyeing Process On Colour Yield

To examine the effect of the dyeing process on colour yield, data from six dye lots containing
identical fabrics were available. These were the four lots from Meridian plus the two control
lots from the mercerising trials at Engel and Tosi.

Thies R-Jet 95 Meridian

Scholl Subtilo Meridian

Thies RotoStream Meridian

Winch Meridian

Brazzoli Overflow Tosi

Thies RotoStream Engel

Each dyelot was dyed in a standard concentration of dye liquor, i.e. 2% o.w.f. Procion Blue
H-EG with the exception of the Meridian RotoStream batch. This inadvertently received a
top-up of dye amounting to a total of 2.3% o.w.f. dyestuff.

Colour reflectance measurements on each fabric quality from each dye lot were made on an
ICS Colour Difference Meter; the red, green, blue readings being recorded. The green values
for each dyeing machine are listed in Table 8 and the mean CIELAB lightness value “L” is
calculated from the mean “G” values.

The graph in Figure 1 is taken from experimental results in Research Record No. 141 and has
been used to compare the dye utilised in each dyeing machine, which ranges from 1.58% to
2.05% o.w.f. approximately. Had the Meridian RotoStream batch not received a top-up this
would certainly have been weaker in shade than the winch lot. Since the Engel RotoStream
lot gave the deepest shade, one cannot therefore state that RotoStream dyeing machines give
consistently weaker shades compared to other machines.

What is surprising is that there is a 20% difference in dye utilised between the weakest and
the deepest shades.

From this limited exercise, it cannot be confirmed whether this range in colour yield is
normal batch-to-batch variability. In the next section, a reasonable estimation of the batch-to-
batch reproducibility of the Thies R-Jet 95 is made.

Conclusion: From the six dyeing machines examined, a 20% variation in colour yield was
observed.

4. The Variation In Colour Yield Of The Kl Fabrics

Research Records Nos. 122 and 132 describe the operations of dyeing and finishing in
tubular and open-width form for the K1 fabrics. Briefly: for the tubular finished fabrics, a
total of 94 fabric qualities were split into five dye batches and dyed to the same shade in the
Thies R-Jet 95 at Meridian. For the open-width, a total of 124 qualities including 30 for a
spirality trial were split into six dye batches and dyed under identical conditions in a Thies
RotoStream jet dyeing machine at Strines. Unfortunately, as reported in Research Record
132, the batch-to-batch shade reproducibility of the RotoStream dyed fabrics was extremely
poor. All but the final batch were considerably weaker in shade than the corresponding R-Jet
95 dyed set. After investigations, no satisfactory explanation for this could be found and so it
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is unfortunate that a true comparison of the two dyeing machines for colour yield and
reproducibility cannot be made.

However, Tables 9 - 15 list the reflectance values for both the R-Jet 95 and RotoStream dyed
fabrics. It can be seen from Table 14 that the confidence limits and % Accuracy figures
indicate that the shade reproducibility of the R-Jet 95 dyed set is extremely good. If we
assume that batch 6 of the RotoStream dyed fabrics is a typical result for this machine using
this dyestuff, and if the mean “L” values for both machines are plotted in Figure 2, there is a
19% difference in shade between the two machines.

Conclusion: The Thies R-Jet 95 gives good colour yield and batch-to-batch reproducibility.

5. Comparison Of The Tubular And Open-Width Mercerised K2 Fabrics
For Colour Yield And Variations In Colour Yield Across Fabric Width

Research Records Nos. 133 and 139 cover the processing details of the tubular and open-
width mercerised K2 fabrics together with the corresponding controls.

5.1. Colour Yield

It had been previously estimated that the savings in dyestuff as a result of pre-mercerisation
for a 2% shade would be in the order of 25%. In order to achieve a similar depth of shade to
the corresponding controls and the rest of the Kl/K2 fabrics, both the tubular mercerised
fabrics at Tosi, and the open-width mercerised fabrics at Engel were dyed to a 1.5% shade as
opposed to the standard 2% concentration.

The tubular mercerised and control fabrics were dyed in a Brazzoli Overflow dyeing machine
at Tosi, and the open-width mercerised and controls on a Thies RotoStream at Engel. Table
16 lists the colour reflectance measurements for the mercerised fabrics. It can be seen that
the mean “L” values for the two sets are identical and this would indicate that there is no
difference in the degree of mercerisation for the two systems.

Conclusion: The colour yields of two sets of mercerised K2 fabrics are comparable, thus the
Kleinewefers open-width Centrifuga merceriser and the Omez Mercelux tubular merceriser
gave similar degrees of mercerisation.

5.2. Variation in Colour Yield Across Fabric Width

There has been some recent concern about the visual variation in colour depth from edge to
middle on some open-width mercerised and dyed fabrics. This has been attributed to the
permanent variation in wale spacing across the width of the fabric, caused by uneven tensions
as the fabric passes through the merceriser. Visual examination of Lot 10 fabrics mercerised
on a Kleinewefers merceriser proves that this set also displays the fault.

To establish, for this set of fabrics, if this variation is purely an optical effect due to wale
density, or whether there are differences in the degree of mercerisation, and subsequently
differences in dye uptake, colour reflectance measurements were taken across the width of
tubular and open-width mercerised and control fabrics after the relaxation procedure.

Tables 17 - 20 list the measurements for all the fabrics, together with means. Studying the
red, green, blue mean values in Table 20 for the open-width mercerised set, it is clear that
there is no difference in dye uptake across fabric width compared to the controls or Omez
mercerised set.
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Conclusion: From this exercise it appears that the visual variation in colour depth across the
width of the open-width Kleinewefers mercerised fabric is an optical effect caused by varying
wale density.

6. Correlation Of Laboratory And Bulk Dyed Knitgoods For Colour Yield

Research Record No. 141 describes the laboratory examination of the effect of the piece
mercerisation of cotton knitgoods on the exhaustion of four reactive dyes, including Procion
Blue H-EG. This work gives a good indication of the savings in dyestuff which are possible,
and so it is useful to try and make some correlation between the colour yield of laboratory-
dyed, mercerised and control fabrics and bulk-dyed, mercerised fabrics and their
corresponding controls.

The mean “L” value for the K2 mercerised dye batches is 39.06 for 1.5% o.w.f. dye and that
of all the unmercerised dye batches (Kl/K2), excluding the suspect batches dyed at Strines, is
40.19 for 2% o.w.f. dye. These values are plotted on a graph taken from experimental results
in Research Record 141, shown in Figure 3.

They correspond approximately to 1.3% dye and 1.8% dye for the laboratory-dyed samples.
For Procion Blue H-EG, it would appear that the laboratory-dyed samples gave an
approximately 10% deeper shade than the bulk-dyed fabrics in the Kl/K2 project.

7. Dye Savings Resulting From Piece Mercerisation For Procion Blue H-
EG

With regard to dye savings as a consequence of piece mercerisation, it would appear that the
25% reduction in dye concentration for the K2 mercerised lots was an under-estimation.
From Figure 3, the average shade of the mercerised fabrics is deeper and approximately 11%
less dyestuff could have been used to give a shade equivalent to that of the unmercerised
fabrics. In other words a 1.34% dye concentration corresponds to a 2% dye concentration on
the unmercerised fabric.

The dye saving at this depth of shade for Procion Blue H-EG on the K2 fabrics was therefore
approximately 33%. This confirms the figures from the experimental work carried out on this
dyestuff in Research Record No. 141.

Conclusions:

1. For Procion Blue H-EG laboratory sample dyeings gave 10% deeper shades compared to
bulk dyeing for equivalent concentrations of dyestuff on both mercerised and
unmercerised knitgoods. This can be taken into consideration during future experimental
work.

2. For medium shades of approximately 2% Procion Blue H-EG, a 30-33% saving in dye
can be made by pre-mercerisation.

8. Estimation Of The Economic Advantages Of Knitgoods Piece
Mercerisation Utilising A Computer Model

Research Record No. 127 outlines the development of a computer programme to enable a
realistic picture to be made of the economic consequences of installing knitgoods mercerisers.
During the course of the IIC/TPI projects, information on reactive dyestuff savings resulting
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from pre-mercerisation has been gathered from IIC experimental work and bulk trials plus
data received from dyestuff companies. Therefore, a further exercise can be made utilising
the computer model and incorporating these data.

Studying the data available it is clear that, when reactive dyestuffs are used there is always a
saving as a result of mercerisation regardless of depth of shade. This percentage saving
varies from dyestuff to dyestuff and so in order to analyse the overall benefits for a realistic
mill situation, a mean value had to be used. We know from pale to deep shades, savings of
25% - 75% are possible. The computer model has provision for accepting the mean savings
at three shade levels, namely, pale, medium, and deep shades. So, for all the data received to
date, the following mean dyestuff savings have been calculated.

Pale shades, 0.5 - 1.5% o.w.f. 25% saving

Medium shades, 1.5 - 4.0% 40% "

Deep shades, 4.0 - 8.0% 60% "

To carry out a realistic estimation of the economic consequences of mercerisation, certain
assumptions have been made.

A mill, whatever its size, considering the installation of a merceriser, must have enough
production available to fully utilise the machine and labour force for at least one shift. A
lower-priced tubular merceriser, capable of less hourly production than the larger machines,
would be more attractive to a mill mercerising a relatively small annual production of
knitgoods.

In this report, a comparison is made between two tubular mercerisers, both being utilised
fully for one shift each day. The object of the exercise is to show how a merceriser running
under certain circumstances influences the total processing cost per kilogram of fabric, and
also the annual overall production costs for the mill. Figures 4 - 33 are printouts from the
economic model which are explained below.

1. Figures 4 - 8 Small mill, small merceriser during depreciation

2. Figures 9 - 11 Small mill, small merceriser, no depreciation

3. Figures 12 - 15 Case (1) + caustic recovery

4. Figures 16 - 18 Case (2) + caustic recovery

5. Figures 19 - 23 Large mill, large merceriser during depreciation

6. Figures 24 - 26 Large mill, large merceriser, no depreciation

7. Figures 27 - 30 Case (5) + caustic recovery

8. Figures 31 - 33 Case (6) + caustic recovery

The graphs in Figures 8, 11, 15, 18, 23, 26, 30 and 33 predict how the cost of processing
mercerised fabric changes as the demand upon the merceriser stretches beyond a single shift
situation. At a certain percentage production the graph indicates the break-even point of the
process, i.e. where the slope crosses the horizontal line 'c'. The lowest point of each slope
indicates the maximum capacity of the merceriser running at the speed inserted into the
computer. Line 'm' is an arbitrary 20% mark up over the unmercerised process cost for the
mercerised fabric, to give some indication of profit margin as the merceriser utilisation is
increased.
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Conclusions

The resultant costs for the above categories are summarised in Table 21. The figures listed
are the actual costs incurred prior to any mark-up placed on the fabric to reflect any
improvement in quality. Certain conclusions have therefore been drawn from this table.

1. Assuming the input figures for percentage dyestuff savings are realistic, during the
depreciation period the total processing cost of the mercerised fabric is only fractionally
more than the unmercerised fabric.

2. In some countries, legislation makes caustic recovery essential in order to minimise
effluent. Whatever the circumstances it would appear that during the depreciation period,
a caustic recovery plant pays for itself.

3. Beyond the depreciation period it is clear that mercerisation plus caustic recovery pays for
itself. Depending upon the specific circumstances, this process can result in a
considerable saving in the total annual production costs of the mill, quite apart from any
profits gained from mark-ups for improvements in fabric quality.
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